
Lightroom CC 2015 Tutorial
Importing your images

Your current library in Catalog. 

This shows your where all your images 
are indexed. Unlike Adobe Photoshop, 
Lightroom does not save your files but 
rather writes a separate (very small) 
file next to the original image with all 
your visual edits, keywords, etc as XMP 
metadata.

To import your 
photos first Go to 
File > Import or just 
click

After clicking Import select the source 
you want to get your photos from. You 
have the option to copy or add the 
photos from their existing locations into 

the library catalog.

If you have multiple sources you have 
to import them one-by-one. In this 
example I have two SD cards. For now, 
I selected my first card. By default, all 
your photos will be selected from your 
source with √. Lightroom automatically 
manages your photos and will not allow 
duplicates to be re-imported. 

Because I’m importing from an SD card 
I will import these files to my computer 
in my ARCHIVE hard-drive folder. 
These pictures can be imported on any 
device or external hard-drive if you’re 
working from a laptop.

Click gear icon ...If you are importing files from hard-
drive you have option to add your 
photos OR copy them.

The destination settings changed in this most recent version 
of Lightroom. This new way is simpler: You can see in the 

screenshot that 
“Pictures” on my HD 
was selected, but I want 
to import into a specific 
folder on a separate 
hard-drive.

Click the “Select...” to change where you want these photos to be 
copied to. Navigate on your computer for the destination.

When you make your selection, understand that Lightroom will 
sort your images accordingly and will create a folder in the year 
taken first by default. If you already have a folder called “2015” 
created from a previous work-flow import Lightroom is smart 
enough to just add the sub-folder, which in this case is the 
“2015-10-20” date format you see displayed above.

1)

2)

3)
When you import, it might be a good 
idea for you to automatically write 
certain XMP data to all your photos in 
advance, like your IPTC copyright.



Lightroom CC 2015 Tutorial
Refining your filters in Library / Develop

 Setting up a custom filter called “Hide Rejected Photos”
Once you’ve imported your images you need a way to quickly filter them. Lightroom has three flags for 
organizing your library. Flagged, Unflagged, and Rejected. 

Built into Lightroom through the 
filter menu there are sets of flags 
you can set via keyboard shortcuts.

The menu above indicates your current filter, which you can switch on and off. The flag icons indicate visually 
how you can change your filter. Lightroom has filters built in for flagged images (P on the keyboard) and 
unflagged images (U on the keyboard). Surprisingly, there is no filter for hiding rejected photos, which I’m about 
to show you. This custom filter has saved me hours of work when I’ve had to quickly eliminate photos that were 
unnecessary. Especially useful from days I’ve shot big events or had similar images with a few being out of focus.

First, we need to configure how to set this custom filter to hide rejected photos. We do this by clicking the flag 
icons in this order. 1) Click the first flag twice.   2) Click the second flag once.

When you’ve completed this and the flags appear to look like they do above, you need to save this filter so you 
can reference it in the future. Click the icon and select “Save Current Settings as New Preset...”

Label this whatever you like. I called mine “No Rejected” but it’s 
probably more accurate to label it “Hide Rejected Photos” since this 
filter is really just hiding these images until you decide to remove them.

Now whenever you reject a photo (X on the keyboard), it will 
automatically be hidden from your library of photographs. Why is this 
so important? Well, after you have rejected all the images that are not 
useful to you can go to Photo > Delete Rejected Photos or use the 
keyboard shortcut CMD + Delete (CTRL + Delete on Windows) to 
remove all the photos at once, either removing them from your library 
or deleting them from your disk entirely.

Other Notes

You can right-click on any image(s) and set these flags but I prefer to just use the keyboard shortcuts. These 
keyboard shortcuts (P, U, and X) work in both Library and Develop modules. 

However, selecting a bunch of images and flagging them with a keyboard shortcut (say you have a bunch of 
underexposed images and want to reject them all from your view at once) will only work in the Library module 
using the grid view specifically. If you try this in the Develop module it will only effect the highlighted image.

You can set any custom filter you like through Lightroom, whether this be how many stars you rank a photo or 
what color you set that image to be associated to.



Lightroom CC 2015 Tutorial
Edit your RAW image in Photoshop

If you’re shooting your images in Camera RAW (12 bits, 14 bits, or 16 bits of uncompressed data) you’re really 
going to want to use Lightroom over photoshop to make overall adjustments first. Not only is this easier and 
non-destructive, it also makes way more sense from a workflow point of view.

That being said, there are plenty of times when you will want to edit your images beyond Lightroom’s built-in 
editing. Photoshop is still going to be king when it comes to the specifics like blemish removal on portraits with 
the healing brush or masking elements into seperate layers to make composites, etc.

We all know that editing an 8-bit JPEG file is not ideal due to their lossy compression that degenerates more 
and more after each save... When you export your files as a 16-Bit TIFF file you also probably know that you 
are committing to having a MASSIVE file. When I exported my 20 megapixel sized JPEG image (8-bit) in 100% 
quality at 300ppi using the Adobe RGB colorspace the file was just under 10 megabytes. When I did the same 
for a 16-bit TIFF using the same settings compressed as ZIP (a common compression for TIFF files) my file was 
nearly 80 megabytes. If I had a dozen images or so exported as 16-bit TIFF’s I would have already filled up my 
1GB flash drive. This is not ideal for anyone. What’s funny is that my original RAW file was only 20 megabytes...

The best solution in Lightroom is to right-click on your image and select “Open as Smart Object in Photoshop”

The file you are editing is linked to your original image on your computer with the Lightroom adjustments you 
made, not as a seperate exported file. The colorspace you’re editing in Photoshop will most likely be ProPhoto 
RGB unless you changed your preferences in Lightroom. *ProPhoto is a newer colorspace that works best with 
editing RAW images and is inherently the best for editing (but not necessarily printing...) and is the default 
workspace Lightroom uses.

From this point on you are free to do any edits you want in Photoshop. The most powerful 
function of this method is the control you now have. Besides saving you disk space on 
your computer you have the abilility to change your Camera RAW settings like exposure, 

color balance, shadows, etc... by just double-clicking your smart object. If you were to export this as a TIFF file 
and opened in Photoshop afterwards your picture would be massive in file-size AND you would have lost the 
dynamic range inherent to editing a Camera RAW file.

JPEG vs. TIFF

Editing selected images in Photoshop without exporting

Overview of Lightroom vs. Photoshop



Lightroom CC 2015 Tutorial
Editing your photos as layers in Photoshop

Adobe Bridge has the function of opening images up in layers in Photoshop for awhile now, and it’s methodology 
is practically the exact same here, with the exception that Lightroom can import your original files with the edits 
you’ve made and allow you to further edit their content using Adobe Camera Raw.

In Adobe Bridge: Select more than one image and go to the Tools Menu > Photoshop > Load Files into 
Photoshop Layers

In Adobe Lightroom: Select more than one image, right-
click, and go to Edit In > Open as Layers in Photoshop

Once you have your images from Lightroom imported as 
Layers in Photoshop, you can go to Filter > Camera Raw 
Filter to tweak your Raw settings, such as white balance, 
etc. I much prefer this method for overall edits.

The previous page covered editing your images in Photoshop via editing them as a Smart Object. Notice here you 
could also Merge to Panorama or Merge to HDR Pro in Photoshop. These latter two are very powerful features 
in Photoshop that have been around since the CS6 versions. From my experience, if you want to create the best 
HDR and Panorama you should use Photoshop. This will, however, create a larger TIFF file (unless you choose to 
save as high-res JPEG).

Knowing you won’t have the same control over your Panorama or HDR image fine-tuning there are still some 
advantages of doing these two functions within Lightroom: Speed of editing and the ability to save as a DNG.
*Digital Negative File ... synonymous with Raw.

For a panorama select your images, right-click and select 
Photo Merge > Panorama...

For HDR right-click on your images and select 
Photo Merge > HDR...

Lightroom will automatically re-import the file into one large file next to the images you just edited. If you’re 
merging three photos to HDR or Panorama the file size of the .DNG file will most likely be three times as big as 
the original, but this is still smaller than a 16-bit TIFF file would have been and you still have access to editing all 
the original Raw metadata.

This tutorial was developed by Jordan Ewert for the 10/23/2015 Tech Talk at Eastern Michigan University.

Get all the perks of RAW in layers

Alternative Panorama and HDR


